
KIDNEY.TROUBLE CURED
The importance of knowing just what

to do when one is alllictcd with kidney
disease or troubles of a urinary nature,
is best answered by the following letter
which was recently published in the
Poughkeepsle, N. Y., News-Press:

MILLKRTON,Dutchess Co.. N. Y.
'*Dr. David Kennedy, Dear Sir:?For

more than eighteen months 1 was so
badly aflllctcd with kidney trouble I
could scarcely walk a quarter of a mile
without almost fainting. I did not gain
any until I began to use Dr. David Ken-
nedy's Favorite Remedy. After using
the lirst bottle 1 noticed a decided im-
provement which continued, and I know

"OR. DAVID KENNEDY'S
FAVORITE REMEDY
saved my life, for I was in a miserable
condition up to the time I began to take
it?my friends thought I would never be
better.

My sister also has been very sick with
bladder trouble for over a year, so bad
that quantities of blood would come from
her. She suffered at times most frightful
pain, and nothing seemed to help her
until she began the use of Dr. David
Kennedy's Favorite Remedy. She Is

now using her third bottle, and is like
a different person.

MRS. THOMAS DYE."

CET THE BEST
When you arc about to buy a Sewing Machine

do not be deceived by alluringadvertisements
and be led to thinkyou can get the best made,
finest finished and

Most Popular
for a mere song. See to it that
you buy from reliable manu-facturers that have gained a
reputation by honest and square
dealing, you will then get a .C
Sewing Machine that is noted
the world over for its dura- NU/XT
bility. You want the one that
is easiest to manage and is

Light Running
There is nono in the world that
can equal in mechanical con-

' t fleyTwjfl struction, durability ofworking
?SrvTvQcl parts, fineness of finish, beauty
fia trH ,n a PP cara nce, xfr has as many

improvements as feke

New Home
Ithas Automatic Tension, Double Peed, alike
on both sides of neodle (patcnted) > no other has
it;New Stand ( patented), driving wheel hinged
on adjustable centers, thus reducing friction to
tho minimum.

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.

THE HEW HOME SEWING MACHINE CO.
GRANGE, MASS. BOSTON, MASS. 28 UNIONSQUARE, N. Y

CHICAGO, 111. ST. LOUIS, Mo. LAILAH.TEXAS.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. ATLANTA,GA.

F" ° SALE BY
I). S. Ewing, general agent,

1127 Chestnut street, Phila., Pa

*
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\ Consumption's |
Cruel Record.-

5 More than two-fifths of|
\u25a0. all deaths in this country?
{jare caused by consump-j
jtionand pneumonia. This?
| diagram tells the story: ?
* Pneumonia and v

J Consumption. RXNliftl \u25a0 '\u25a0NSLIBIL II \u25a0

| llhirrlicuUlisc.lMWSBHWARM J
* Diptiit-ii.-i mssa {

j| by the timely use ofi
? Dr. Acker's English Rem-?
|edy, consumption and-
-5pneumonia are quickly?
land absolutely cured.?
sTake it at the first sign?
sof sore throat and lungs.?
F JSlzes; 25c., 50c., I. AllDrnctista. 5
FI A< KKU MBOIOIKR GO. IS-1H Cliinills'ra.St.N.Y.J
ftnu w-w4

MANSITIXDSTATE NO^RIAL SCHOOL.
Intellectual and practical tiaining for teachers

Three couises of study besides preparatory. Special
attention given to preparation for college. Students
admitted to best colleges on certificate. Thirty gradu-
i cs pursuing further studies last year. Great advan-
tages fur special studies in art and music. Model
school of three hundred pupils. Corps of sixteen
teachers. Beautiful grounds. Magnificent buildings.
Large grounds for athletics. Elevator and iiifirmaiy
with attendant nurse. Fine gymnasium. Everything
furnished at an average cost to normal students of
fl4 j a year. Fall term, Aug. 23 Winter term, Dec.
2. Spring term, March 16. Students admitted to
classes at any time. For catalogue, containing fidl
information, apply to gi H ALBRO , Principal,

Mansfield, Pa.

' filiil
That's why they enjoy their COFFER*
Any grocer can tell you why customers
keep coming back for SEELIG'S*

OnlySc. s psckas*. S

BICYCLES! BUGGIES!
High-Grade, sold direct to users at wholesale.
Wo will save you from $lO to SSO. Everything in
Bicycle and Vehicle line. Catlog free. Beauti-
ful Nubstsnoial Bicycles at halfprice, guaranteed
1 year. No advance money required. Wo send
by express and allow a full examination, ifnot
right return atourexpenso. Now isn't that fair?
Write us. llrewster Vehicle Co., Holly,Mieli.

BICYCLISTS !
Encyclopedia, how tocare for and repair Tires,
Chains, Hearings, etc. 150 valuable pointers for
riders. Price 25c; sample by mail 10c. It sells on
eight. Agt. wanted. J. A. Slocum, Holly,Mich

a day. Agta. wanted. 10fnstsollen
A Big money for Agte. Catalog FitEft

v E. E. Brewster, Holly, Mioh.

BRIEF NOTES OF FASHION.

Styles and Trimmings of tho Cor-
rect Spring G;wn,

Mm. Dlmmick's Trousseau?lt Ih Much
IScrlhhoncd and VeryDainty?llrocaded

and Grass Linen Petticoats?Col-

orings for the Spring Hat.

[COPYRIGHT, IR9G.]
Excitement reigns throughout, the

city. The shops arc crowded to the ut-
most. Two moving throngs sway the.
streets, one moving up town, one down.
The shops are gorgeous witlibrilliant
coloring, the sidewalks arc lined with
flowermen, everything is gay; and nil
because to-morrow is Easter. To-mor-
row the groat dress parade takes place,
when every woman will be out in her
best bib and tucker.

Every woman will wear a jacket.
Hound waists willnot be aee.ll. Nearly

A FLOWER GARDEN HAT.

every woman w ill wear a belt, nearly
every gown will be trimmed with but-
tons. ltuches will encircle the necks,
the chins proudly held above a bow of
chiffon or luce. And, needless to say,
one looking clown upon the throng
will see a mass of hats, a moving flower
garden.

In that great throng ouc figure will
be noticeable. A tall, supple girl, she
has a pointed chin a la Trilbv, and mid-
night linir, which fluffs about tho pret-
ty face. As she appears on the horizon
one will catch a glimpse of u vision in
tan color. Tan-faced cloth is the ma-
terial used. The skirt is very full,the
waist a blouse with jacket skirts. All
ye maidens who are young and fair,'
take a second look at this waist, for it
is a design that will be much worn.
The sleeves are large, although not so
aggressive as those of the post season,
and the collar is aw ide, stiffened, flar-
ing one, scooped out in hollow points all
around.

Hows of purplish buttons outline the
seams of the skirt and the sleeves
(which are gored), and a belt of leather,
dyed to a heliotrope shade, encircles the
waist. The jacket skirts fall to a point
each side the front, the points being
outlined with heliotrope passementerie.
At the neck a bow of cream finishes t he
costume, while the wrists are adorned
with a soft flounce of the same.

But what a charming hat is hers!
Of pale cream Milan, it seems almost
too delicate to touch. Yet it supports
two immense bunches of violets, one
on each side, and a large cream egrette.
The shaj>e is such as our English sis-
ters affect.

Very simp>, you say. Bo itis. Well,
but bow effective! Well may the maid-
en be proyd of her selection.

Hats this season are ini|>ossiblc ?T
moan they're impossible to describe.
You can't class them," for t here are no
classes. You can't tell about theii
shapes, because they are beyond geo-
metrical names. Colors?every color

THE LATEST IN PETTICOATS.

under the sun is there?but here we
have a point, for if every color is worn,
two at least are most popular. Those
two are heliotrope first, green second.
In size, hats are very large and very,
small. There's the turban, with a

square, box-like edge; the toque, with
its flat top; 1lie medium-trimmed hat,
with a low, square crown; the medium-
brimmed hat, with a high crown; so
high that the eye wearies of the height
of it.

There's the hat so nptly called the
"nose hat," which almost touches that !
feature if it is at all Romanesque; and
t here's the hat which is placed far back
on the head, and caught down on the j
sides with chiffon strings, which tie
under the chin. Truly, it is a difficult I
maid to please who cannot find among i
them all a bonnet to her taste.

Tulle i 8 everywhere, and certainly ]
adorns gracefully. There seems to bel
a fad to take a white leghorn or Milan
hat, plait tulle all about the inner edge
of the brim?full, just as much asea 11 be 1
massed on, and wide?and then tic this
tulle down with a band of ribbon. One
such hat is designed with black net,
somewhat resembling fish net, and
cerise ribbon. An immense bow adorns I
the left side. Another had white net,
dotted in black, with turquoise ribbou.

A large hat lias a black chip brim, and
a steeple crown of yellow. Atthe edge
of the crown.in the back,a beautiful yel-
low bow has perched, as if ready to

take instant flight. At the base of the
crown ostrich tips form an outward
circle.

WOMEN CF THE SEA.
! These Have Followed a Life on tlio Wave

from Choice.

I The railors' superstitious fear that a
:woman's presence on shipboard invites
ill-luck has failed to deter women

| whose hearts yearn for the sea from
gratifying this desire. The pages of
the maritime history of the world
contain the names of many matrons
aiul girls in various periods who, dis-
guised as men, have followed a life on
the ocean wave. The majority of
them not only proved excellent sailors,
but even fought bravely with cutlass,
pike and pistol against the foes of their
native land,

i They did not even shrink from sail-
ing under the black flag; for the Eng-
lish women, Anne Bonny and Mary
Re,ul, joined the buccaneers, the p-
iei>' pirates of the Antilles, in order to

I gain booty to their hearts' content.
A German writer gives a number o.'

games of women who have gone to sea
among* which the following are inter-
esting:

Jean do Belleville, to avenge her hus-
I band, who was murdered in the year
! 1343 in Paris, fitted out a squadron of
! ships and ravaged the coast of Nor-
inuindy, burned castles and illumined
i the seat at. night with the glare of bla.:-
! iiig villages. Jean de Belleville was
famed in her age as one of the most
beautiful women in Europe.

Sometimes jealousy has sent a young
wife to sea in sailor garb. The ballad
cf bold Hannah Snell is now known by
all sailors. This woman was born in
London in 1723, and in the course of
time married a German sailor name:!
Jacob Summs, who squandered her lit-
tle property and then deserted her.
To seek this fuilhlc.-;sfellow, Hannah
donned men's attire and went to sa.
Her experiences during her quest
would fill volumes grave and gay, trag-
ic and comic incidents alternated. Shu
served only on English men-of-war,
took part in numerous battles and re-
ceived several wounds. After many
years she had the news that Jacob, ir
punishment for a serious crime, had

i been put into a sack and thrown into
the sea somewhere in France. From
that time she left the royal service,
where her disguise had never been dis-
covered, and returned In woman's
clothes to London. The government
granted her an annual per. ion of £5 )
sterling for life. She is said to have
gone on the stage afterward and ac-
quitted herself ndmirubly in sailor ,
characters.

There are also high-hearted women
who have performed many brave, he-
roic deeds while sailing the seas with
their husbands. Among them Louis.
Dittmar, the wife of the captain of the
Prussian steamer Edgar, deserves the
highest praise. On the wn v home (h
entire crew, except the cap lain r.n \ |
helmsman, wore attacked v.Lh : . ricu
illness. The two men undertook to at-. |
tend to the engine, while the woman
stood at the helm and steered the ship,
and this was done night and day,almost
without relief, for weeks! The steam-

er arrived in port safely, after seven if
the crew had died on the passage. In
this ease the valuable vessel had actu-
ally been saved solely by the captain's
wife, for it is difficult to estimate what
the two men could have done without
her aid. Captains whose ship owners
forbid them to take their wives with
them might aptly cite pa an opposing
argument of the example of Louise,
Dittmar.?Detroit Free Press,

Ho Was Hot li.
"Bo that there's a new woman, is it?**

asked Uncle Ebenezer,
"It Is," replied his city nephew.
"Why, dern me, I'd have put her down

us an old woman."
"\VeJI, she's that, too," admitted the

city nephew, a.s he got. a good look a*

her face.?Chicago Evening Post.

Unintended.
He remained a bachelor ever.

For he hated women, he said:
Yethe made one woman happy?-

'Twas llieone that he might have wed.

ELEGANCE ANI) FORCE,
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Tom?She's a daisy, ain't she, Bill?

Bill?Daisy! Why, .a daisy ain't, no
sukumstance to her. She's a whole
bookay!?Bay CityChat.

Impossible.
Of nil the blessings we bespeak

For all the years to come,
No greater boon than this we'll pock:

Abarber who is dumb.
?To Date.

Different.

"ller fiance is a pronounced brunette
is he not?" said one young woman.

"No," replied the other; "he is a Bus- i
' sian. He can be spelled, but not pro-
nounced."?Washington Star.

JllHt so.
Son?Father, why do they ca.ll the ex-

tensions of a house "wings?"
Father?(who is building)? Because, |

my son, the more wings on n house the
faster the money flies.?Puck.

Tlio Retort Sarcastic.

Marie?l always thought that youi
brother was an idiot, now lam sure of it.

Winnie (hesitatingly)? Why ? litis
he proposed?? Town Topics.

Thrifty.
"Why did Ethel and George elope?"
"The old man figured out that they

could begin housekeeping on what the
wedding would cost."?Life.

Flowers are realistic, unless you ex-
cept the green poppies, which are con-
siderably worn. Hoses, and clover, and
sunflowers, and violets arc just as na-
ture makes them, or as near as art can
get to it. The colors are startling at

first, but when you grow used to them
you feel that aesthetic coloring is reelly
very, very faded looking?when com-
pared to this.

Last season rumor announced that
overskirts would be worn. Maid and
matron protested, and Dame. Fashion,
like the diplomatic woman she Ls, re-
called tlie edict.

In place of the overskirt, she laid
temptingly lcfore our eyes the bro-
caded jietticoat?and we "bit." The
petticoat is worn in all its glory, but
since it is too pretty to be concealed,

we find it necessary to liftour skirts
slightly when wearing the petticoat.
By and by we will object to this, and
patent fasteners will liftthe skirt to
keep it from being soiled?and reveal
the petticoat. Next our dressmakers
will |M?nnanently fasten up our skirts,
putting them a little higher each time,
until some morn big we shall awake to

find we are wearing overskirts.
But that is a long way off, and in

the meantime we intend to make the
most of our silken petticoats.

Dresden or warp printed silk forms
the greater number, since that material
is not quite so expensive as brocade.
When it takes eight yards of material
for one skirt, the price per yard is a
thing to be considered. The coloring
selected is decided by the gown with
which the petticoat is worn, and, like
all coloring this season, is extravagant.

Brocade skirts are unspeakably hand-
some. The blossoms, unnaturally large,
are widely scattered, each one perfect
in itself. One reseda skirt has im-
mense tulips, in deep shades, scattered
over it.

Point de Paris Mechlin lace arc
mostly used in the garniture of these
skirts, and none is 00111 pie te without
a handsome ribbon bow somewhere
about its anatomy. To make the skirts
stick out around the bottom, the lower
ruffles are corded. This should be done
with every petticoat, be it moreen, silk
brocade or grass linen.

Yes, there are grass linen j>et.ticoot.s.
That material lius pervaded all. Notli-

3
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ing this season will escape. And ex-
ceedingly pretty it is, too, when worn
under a grass linen costume.

Moreen makes very useful petti coats,
and may be secured in such a delight-
ful array of colors that one does not
mind the absence of silk. Certainly,
it is the best all-around material for the
petticoats of us poor mortals who wish
to dress well on little money.

FAITHFULLY KEPT HIS PLEDGE.

Promised IIIH Mother He Would Never

J'lny Curds Again.
A party of well-dressed men met at

a leading hotel the other night. A game
of poker was proposed, when one of
them said:

"I never play, so you willhave to ex-
cuse me, gentlemen."

"Why, 1 played withyou several years
ago," said one,

"Yes, but since that time my mother
died. For years before her death I was
a professional gambler, and it nearly
broke her heart, for she had always
hoped that 1 would make my mark in
some honorable profession. At her
deathbed, three years ago, I promised
her that. I would never touch another
curd, and I have kept my word. 1 never
will."

His companions were visibly affected
by this candid recital, and one of them
said:

"I honor you for your course, and we
willnot play poker to-night-. I suppose
you went into a profession when you
censed your career as a gambler, and 1
hope you have been successful."

"Very," replied the reformed card
player. "In three years I am about
$50,000 ahead, and I would not have been
worth a dollar if I had continued in my
former course."

"May I ask what profession you now

follow?"
"Certainly. I am a bookmaker. Bet

011 horse races exclusively,"
Then silence reigned.?Washington

Star.

The Proprieties,
"But why," persisted the native, "do

you serve the missionary for dessert?"
"Oh, he was such a pudding," rejoined

his wife, lightly.
The propriety of the thing was too

manifest to permit further discussion.
?Detroit Tribune.

When Baby was sick, wo gave her Castoria.
When alio was a Child, she cried for Castoria.

When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.

When she had Children, she gave them Castoria

I A NNLTALSTATEMENT or the borough of
-LA. Frueiund for the year 1895-96.

Hugh Malloy, collector.

| To amount of duplicate $ 2728 18

| Cll.

J To ain't returned to county

Abatements, property tux... 20 GO
Exonerations, personal tax. ll'J -to
Rebate to taxpayers, hrst GO

i days 70 43
: Collector's coin, first GO days 20 04

Paid treasurer, tlrstGOduys. 1452 no
Paid treasurer, utter GO duys 733 G3

! Commission 40113
Amount due treasurer? 105 80

$ 2728 18

Owen Frit/.higer, treasurer,
in account witli I reelund borough.

To ain't reed from James
Williamson,cx-trcusurcr..s 34 33

From county trees, license.. 6517 00
From co trees, sealed land.. 110 28
From Hugh Mulioy,eol, 1804 3 00
From Hugh Malloy,eol, 1805 2187 72
From Fk Fairchild, eol, 1803 35 78

I From Thus.) Moore,col, 18 1 312 01
1 From E driug, c .1, I J 147 14

I From co commissi e.s,i it 25 00
,' I' loiu imrg .de l.iti.-gtuiu, c 8 177 45

buildings 7100
From i i\. Buckley, borough

j .tines 11 13
i from ii ItKing, tools 3 75
| From 1 A Buckley, board of

health permits 8 00
? From Water Company, re-
, pairs on streets 1 B.T

From st com, cleaning- snow 1 70
§ 1003 02

fit.
By amount paid out 011 the following Items:
Street Idbur?

Daniel A Furoy, street coui.s 24J4 23
John Cuuuhuu 00 01

I Tiiuotlw Boyle 7 GOEdward Itiogan, Sr 49 07
Hugh Uruguii 47 24

i l-rank P. Mooney 25 31
[ Bernard Gallagher 22.72

James Gallagher ,r , i,i
John shovliu . ] 1 .? g

I Patrick Welch Gum
j Mieiiael Welch 4 as
I Patrick Ward y 7.7
' Niece McColc 1 25
| Condy Galluey 2 60
Joseph Keener 2 82Thomas Meltrierty 1 shHarryOnehery 2 50
James W. Hell 1 35

, John Herron 1 88Isaac Davis. 2 50Michael Ward 03Daniel Jones 03
Condy Heeney 8 13Thomas Guliuglier 2 50Bernard Gallagher, 2d I 88Comjy MeGill, 3 75

... , . 582 17
leain on streets?

Hugh Br<'gan 74 45
, C'lH.rles Cove 3 80
Doi..tiiek U Doni.ell 7 80
Frank O'Donncll 3 00
William Johnson y 00
Patrick Median 2 00
John Moliek 4 00

Miscellaneous?
Win. Willhunson,supplies... 21 33EivelandLumberC'o, lumber 17 25Stephen -Bennett, injury toeow io ;j2
EK ltiekert, lumber 50James Malloy, repairs onlockup ; 00
Timothy Boyle, repairs onlockup 2 25
John J Welch, overcharges

licenses on opera house... 22 P0Henry Fisher, phimbing.... 14 30John M Powell, rent 1 00\ ineont Enuuia, crossing
stones 15 3ftCitizens' Hose Co, dryinghose g

M Hal|iu, repairing tiro yp-

j Washburn A: Turnbuuh, re-
> pairing tools, etc....? 14 95
! 1( W Montgomery, floral tri-

butu 20 50Janus Williamson, ex-treas-
urer, commission no :iy

Citizens' Hose Co, donation. 100 (A)
John M Curr,solicitor salary 75 001 A Buckley, secretary sal-

ary and postage 78 00

Cost of Pine street o\icning?
Joseph Birkbcck, land 112 (A)
V lowers 28 00John M Cnrr, cost loropen-

ing Pine street 5147 is
r,.i ..

..

1067 18
Labor mi sexvers?

Daniel A Furoy 66 05John Cpnuglmli 45 72
rhoimis McClcmiuii 27 115Edward Hrogan, Sr 47 13
Edward Hrogan, Jr 7 50
John Mellon 5 oq
Bernard Gallagher 32 32
Condy MeGill 3044
Hugh Hroguii 20 0B
Frank 1' Mooney 25 44
Patrick Furcy 0 88Jacob Niceler 27 Jfii
Roger McNeils 22 05
Patrick Welch 41 m
Thomas Eliek qq
Stephen Page 32 Wi

"if'H'y 6 ttt
I hoiuas McHrlcrty II m
John Shovlin 31 44Thomas Hrogan 3 03
Patrick Hrislin 24 19
John /adra 21) 44
William llunco

... 8 25
John Washeiiiu 17 :fci
Martin Savani 19 81
Con I) Hrislin 10 71
POwiivrt I'liroy IK57
John Moliek 10 03
Condy Mebaughlin 13 sh
Lewis T Jones 12 50

.1 tunes Wilson y 75John Ferry 7 fio
Thomas Median 5 (A)
Calx in Drasher 8 75
Charles Put/.ku 15 44
Michael Staoli 4 50
John McGee 13 57
Michael Welch II 00
.lames Gallagher 4(A)
MichaelFox 14 jy
Mark Carrol 14 19
James ('oil 11111 j| yy
Edward D'Doiinell ly 83
John l.oshko 2 hh
Joseph (Mauser 2(A)
Joseph Burns 75
James MeGronrty 10 yy
Mathow Diniou n 19
Manns Hrennau 75
Thomas Mulheraii 2 19
John McNeils o 09
Tony Chiok 4 38
(\u25a0r"'Kv itmiißluni lu mi
Hugh Hoyle 3 13OnurlesPaternos fer...f 3 i:t
Patrick O'Doiiiiell 8 75Tony Oiiohcrry 10 iai
I humus Gallagher 5 (A)
Thomas J Moore 3 75
William Hiirkhard 5 75

Cost of Centre street sewer?
II R King & Co, contract.... 692 74hauling d rt U 00
Fredand Press, advertising

proposals 2 70
Hu/Jcton Standard, adver-

veitising proposals 5 00
Fredand Progress, advertis-

ing proposals 2 80Fredand Tribune, advertis-
ing proposals and posters.. 8 90

Hazletou Sentinel, advertis-
ing proposals 5 00

Daniel A Furoy, oversocring
laying ofpipe 50 00

. 785 04
Supplies for sewers?-

: Calx illI) Rohrbuch 0 50
William Hirkbeek 7 45
J 1) Myers, leveling board... I 50
David P Jones, tools 14(A)
Patrick Median, brick work 20 35
E E ltiekert, lumber ... 2 90

i Upper Lehigh Coal Co, pow-
der 0 38

H M Hrislin, expenses for

I -a?; ro
Joseiili N en burger, oxpensoa
. frPino 2 80
M llalpfn,sharpening tools. 20 71
Freehold Mercantile Com-

puny, cement 23 49
I- V 11 ItCo, freight and ex-

penses on pipe 232 00
P M Boyle, surveying 171 75
Timothy Boyle, assisting 12 50
Hugh Hrogan, iiawling pipe. 20 85

Police service?
James M Gallagher 74 25
Daniel Gallagher 88 25
Patrick Welch 79 9l>John Moliek 90 50Daniel Jones 49 05John H Uuigley 15 75

I James J Kennedy 20 20
Girurd Debatt ti 00

Daniel J Boyle 5 oo
> Peter Gallagher 4 (X)

Stephen Pago 1 INI
Manua Scott 1 oj
.)nines J Ward 125
Anthony Haas 1 25J J Slattery 1 25
Frank DeJohn 1 Oil
James P McNeils 1 35T A Buckley, two hearings.. 2 50

r .
,

441 00
Intercut on homls?

Thomas Rirfebeck, Interest
on tire bonds 12 00James Gallagher, interest ontire bonds 12 00Martin Ashman, interest onlire bonds 3 oo

George Sweet, interest on
Mwcr bonds 20 50

Timothy Boyle, interest onsewer bonds 17 00
Joseph lies, interest on

sewer bonds 10 50
John 11 Powell, interest onsewer bonds 2 50
Joseph Neuburger, interest

on sower bonds 12 (X)
Citizens' Bank of Frecland,

interest on sewer bonds... 11l !X)
James Williamson, interest

, on sewer bonds 42 00
John Kehoe, interest onsewer bonds 12 00
John C Welch, interest 011sewer bonds 12 (X)

Bonds redeemed?
Fire bond No 7, and sewerbonds NOB 14, 15, 10, 17, 18,

19, 20, 24, 20, 29 and 00 1200 00
Street light?

Orders of 1894 450 00
Orders of 1895 1800 00

... . . 2250 00
B ater plugs?

Kont 385 00
COillr?

DomnickO'Donnell 0 75
M Schwabc a op
Win Johnson .. 7 Oil

Printing and jmhlishing?
TrUwie 51 oj
Progress 47 30

Janitor and feeding prisoners?
Patrick Welch, janitor 35 00
Pk Welch, feeding prisoners :u 50Patrick McLaughlin, janitor 83 28P McLaughlin, feed'g pris'rs 34 25

. .... 187 03Auditing?
J 1) Myers 5 (X)
Roger McNeils 5 (X)
IIG Deppe 5 00

Barging animals?
James Gallagher 50John Ferry. 50Edward lirogan 1 50

Board of health?
T A Buckley, secty's salary. 25 00
J B (Jiuglev, health ollicer.. 50(H)
Jas ,J Ward, health ollicer... 25 50
Tribune, stationery 4 00
Dr G UMorton, prof service 4 00

Treasurer s commission 188 47 1Balance held by treasurer... 45 us ;

Total G JH)O3 02
LIABILITIES.

Lewis IILent/., order 90 $ 2 00James M Gallagher, orders
220, 310, 317, 384. 33 55

John Edinger, order 231 75
Elec Lg Co,orders 325,340,3111 675 (HI
Edward O'Doiincll, order 337 1 25
J A Hiitcliius, order 350 840 20Citizens' Hose Co, order 307. 9 (HI
John McLaughlin, order 401. 2 (H)
Elec Lg Co, light for Feb, 90 225 INI
Hire bonds outstanding 4<X> INI
Sewer bonds outstanding 3505 (X)

$ 5758 81 j
RESOURCES.

Cash in hands of treasurer..s 45 08
Due from ex-Col F Fairchild 8 01
From Col Hugh Malloy 195 89
From Mrs Dugan, Centre st lti 25
From J M Cunnius, stones.. 24 00
From Hazleton and North

Side Elec Railway Co, pub-
lishing ordinance 23 95

From rcsidentsof Pine street
foropening of same 588 20

Seated land ret.'d tococouim 217 on
Liens 011 sidewalks 203 70
Invested in council room

and real estate 2000 (X)
Fire apparatus 2200 (X)

Liabilities over resources $ 233 01
We, the undersigned auditors of the bor-ough of Frcelund, after being duly sworn ac-cording to law, doth certify that we have ex-amined the foregoing accounts, receipts andvouchers of the secretary and treasurer, and

find the same true and correct, and we wouldurge the council to take steps to collect allthose outstanding liens and accounts at once,
and further, to publish the names of all per-
sons who are exonerated from personal taxes.

H. G. Deppe, )
J. D. Myers, Auditors.
Charles O'Donncll, 1

Pt'litohoMprV I'liglUli Diamond Ilrnn.f.

FILLS
Original mid Only Genuine. A

f.SK I'rur-Va forVftirftoirraR n, t lUh l',M\
( Itrd:in.l mculltaVUlr

I ?-.TwiiWi'oxi'ii. tu'iiliM with hlim ribbon. 'l'itku
other. Refute dangenmn nulotilu- v

j / twdimaandtmittiUoiu. Ai DruKßi*)*. or ncml 4r.

I V V jiHellt'ffcr rclurn

k ('hlctll tlT('lu,mllul('u.,.VlßlUnil S(|?,n*?" Ui MlLuul UruscUU. i'hLiudu.. I'm (

f

for Infants and Children.
??? ????.

MOTHERS, Do You Know that Paregoric,

laVI Batenian's Drops, Godfrey's Cordial, many so-culled Soothing Syrups, and

most remedies for children are composed ofopium or morphine t

P° Yon Know that opiuin and morphine are stupefying narcotic poisons ?

Do Yon Know that in most countries druggists are not permitted to sell narcotics
without labeling them poisons t

P° Yon Know that you 6houkl not permit any modicino to bo given your child
unless you or your physician know ofwhat it is composed f

P° Yop Know that Castoria is a purely vegetable preparation, and that a list of

its ingredients is published with every bottle t

t Y°w Know that Cactoria is the prescription of the famous Dr. Samuel Pitcher.
That itlias been in use for nearly thirty years, and that more Castoria is now sold than '

of allother remedies for children combined t

Do Yon Know that the Patent Office Department of the United States, and of
other countries, have Issued exclusive right to Dr.Pitcher and his assigns to use the word
44 Castoria "and its formula, and that to Imitate them is a state prison offense f

Do Yon Know that one of the reasons for granting this government protection was
because Castoria had been proven to be absolutely harmless?

Do You Know that 35 average doses of Castoria are furnished for 35 j
cents, or one cent a dose t

on Know that when possessed of this perfect preparation, your children may
be kept well, and that you may have unbrokon rest f

Well, these things are worth knowing. They are facts.

The fftc-atmile // Uon every

\u25a0lfinatnrc pf wrapper.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoriae

"

\u25a0 %t
\S

Manufactured by
ANDERSON MEDICINECO., Pliila. Pa.

This high grade German preparation is com-posed of limits, Jlcrhs, Bmiis iind Berries, which
are auiotur the best found in the vegetable
kingdom, blended with the Famous High HockMineralSpring Water of Saratoga.

South Easton, Pa., October 18, 1895.
I have been alllictcd all summer with inflam-

matory and rheumatic pains, my feet and
lingers swelling up, pain almost unendurable.
Four bottles of Anderson's Vegetable-Mineral
Compound has driven away both swelling and
pain. There is no medicine like it.

Mrs. 11. N.Tucker,
Corner Fairmouut and Madison Sts.
South Easton. Pa.. October 17. 1895.

1 have been troubled with heart and stom-ach trouble for four years. Have never re-ceived benefit from doctors or anything else
until I used Anderson's Vegetable-Mineral
Compound. Two bottles have done nie moregood than anything 1 have ever tried hel'ore.
I feel like a new person.

Mrs. Amanda Rrotzmnn,
Philadelphia road.

South Easton, Pa., October 18, 1895.
I I have used Anderson's Vegetable-Mineral
Compound for a tonic. I thai it a good one;

! also a line laxative. J. (,. I up.
Pastor Lutheran Church, South Easton.

Anyone doubting the above please address
said persons.

4i Scientific American

I MARKS,
OE3ICN PATENTS,

\u25a0 COPVRICHTS, etc.I For information and free Handbook write toMUNN & CO., 361 BROADWAY, NEW YORE.Oldest bureau for securing patents InAmerica.
| Every patent taken out by as Is brought before

thepublic by a notice given free of charge iu tho

(friwfiftfHtumau
Largest circulation of any s' lentlfle paper Inthoworld, splendidly illustrated. No intelligent
iiiau should be without It. Weekly s:i.(Ha
year; $1.50 six months. Address, mUN N<* cu1 cuLis 111.1 is, 30i Broadway, New YorkCity,

| V ~~~~~~

I -
- !*-\u25a0 Af '

A 16-Page Weekly Newspaper
ILLUSTRATED.

W. E. BROKAW, - Editor.
! It gives the single tax news of the worldbesides a large amount, of the best propaganda
matter. Every singlc-taxer. and all otherswho wish information regarding this world-wide movement, should take the Single-Tar
Fourier. Price, $1.50 per year. Sample copy
tree. Address:

JOHN F. FOltl), Business Mgr.,
507 Fagin Building. St. Louis, Mo.

pa
PenmanstiiD I MI'SIMSNN | T' 1!"?." 1''!cr.fr,?Hi"' 1, <-m.kue. i
Cninmerci.l I 17111 Uhratnnt SI., I g!
IIRAI,rhe. | PhiUdplphL. | Kurni.HDThe maximum ofknowledge nt t he minimnm of coatlWritcf&r Circulars, TIILO. W. PALMS, Prcet.

J <nveata,and Trade-Marks obtained, and all Pat- \
<0 cnt business conducted for MODERATE FEES.

'

J OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U. S. PATENT OFFICE'
0 and we can secure patent in less tiuic than those I
# remote from Washington. J
J Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-'
Stion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of j
# charge. Our fee notdue tillpatent is secured. £
t A PAMPHLET, "How to Obtain Patents," with'
Jcost of same in the U.S. and foreign countries $
gaent free. Address, S

jC.A.SNOW&COJ
5 OPP. PATENT OFFICE, WASHINGTON, D. C. Ji


